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The Dean's Message 
Writing about the future in a yearbook de-

voted to past events may seem unusual, but 

this year it is worth the risk Since this year 

has been pivotal for the Joseph L Rot man 

School of Management, in terms o f the 

School's and your future, it is important that 

this message tocus primarily on the years 

ahead 

An event, late last year, will forever shape 

the School's future the most generous $15 

milium gift of Sandra and Joseph L Kotm.ui 

which, matched bs $15 million from the Uni-

versity of Toronto, created a $30 million per-

manent School lund Hie primary goal of this 

gill is to enhance the School's ability to retain 

and attract outstanding business professors 

and. thereby, build on the School's vision of 

national pre-eminence and international dis-

tinction in business education Although am-

bitious. this vision is not abstract or hollow. 

is now within reach and will have value to 

you long after you have left the School. 

We are optimistic about achieving the vi-

sion We have a head start on the resources 

needed to get there, and we also have you, 

the students in the academic programs. The 

graduates of the 1*W7 Toronto MBA Program 

are among the most successful MBA classes 

ever graduated from the University of Toron-

to and a high quality student body is a critical 

asset in building a world class school. 

Next year's graduating class will likely be 

as good or better Indeed, we anticipate that 

(he next several years will see incremental 

improvements in every thing we do. The bot-

tom line is that you are graduating from a 

school that is increasingly perceived to be 

among the top players in the world 

You can and must help us reach our goals. 

Your successes in the future — in career. 

community service, and personal life — will 

reflect well on the School, just as its progress | 

will reflect well on you. Our futures are j 

joined and bright. 

I hope you prospered intellectually and so- I 

cially during your time in the School, enjoyed j; 

your studies, and hope that they will serve | 

you well in your careers. And I trust that you I 

made new friends at the School who will be- j 

come permanent members of your lifetime I 

network of contacts. Because our futures are 

linked, I ask you to stay in touch with the 

School, and support us in whatever way you 

can. I wish the best for your future. 

Thanks for a great year in the history of 

the Joseph L Rotman School of Manage- I 

ment. 

Paul J. Halpem 

Interim IX-an and Professor of Finance 



Graduate Business Council 
The Year in Review 

It was a busy year for the GBC this year from 

JDrientation all the way to finals. It's hard to 

believe it's all over! The Finance Reception 

•started the year off with a bang. The reception, 

spearheaded by Jennifer Fraser, was tremen-

fdously successful and well-attended by both 

Ktudents and industry professionals. Other club 

events to mention for the year were the great 

speakers brought in by the Liberty and Unilever 

Speaker Series, the great Molson Marketing 

Competition, and the newly founded consulting 

jclub. 

» In sports, the new soccer team had a great sea-

son. The hockey team once again made it to 

the finals, where they were disqualified once 

again! Maybe next year! Finally, those MBAs 

that made the blustery trek to Western for the 

MBA games made up in spirit what they lacked 

in numbers! 

U of T MB A also sent a team to the Case Com-

petition at Concordia this year. Larry Austin, 

Peter Bormann, Lynn McAuliffe and Tim Mur-

I ray had a great showing. 

I Social events were well attended all year from 

GBC (back. L to R) Lesley Arbus. Megan Moore. Jed 

Schneidetman. Natasha Samuels. Mami Halter. James Cio 

heen. Edwin Bryson. (from. L to R) Dimi Ntantoulis. Oren 

Levy. Janet Rodger. Zain Khandwala. Kim Fobert. Man 

Anderson 

regular Thirsty Thursdays to the Talent Show, 

which had a surprising amount of real talent! 

The year ended after a drunkfest at the Bohe-

mian then, more respectably, at the fabulous 

Spring Formal at the Sutton Place which Me-

gan Moore did a superb job of organizing. 

On a more academic note, new innovations 

were made and will continue to be made to 

improve the quality of the first year program 

and teaching quality overall in the both years. 

The GBC teaching award was won by Profes-

sor Brian Silverman for first year and Prof Sam 

Cukierman for second year. The Rotman gift 

also went through this year and is a tremen-

dously positive step for the program and we 

should be able to see the results in the not so 

distant future. 

I'd like to thank everyone for a great year and 

hope that we keep in touch. 

Good Luck to everyone! 

Janet 

Janet Rodger. GBC President. IVWvT 



Life at the 



Rotman Centre 







Administration & Staff 

(nihil Catherine Ixwu. Aiiociate Director. MBA 

framt 

(far nihil Cilcn Whyic. MBA Program Director 

Ihrhm ) (Jem LaFomM, Building Rrccption 

iubmr nihil Anita Drtrnihrana Pnc«, Administrative 

Coonlinator. International Program* 

(nihil Viiay ("hander. I vcmngv Building Administrator 

(fur nihil (ilcn l imi t . I tecutive Aimlaitt to I he l)i 

rKtiin 

Pto 



Career Management Centre 

The Career Management Centre has 

enjoyed tremendous growth over the 

19%/97 school year With over 550 

companies recruiting through the Cen-

tre. there were various opportunities 

for our graduating and first-year can-

didates. We are thrilled to see the vast 

array of industries that our students 

will be working in for both summer 

and full-time positions. Some of those 

industries include investment hanking, 

corporate hanking, management con-

sulting. venture capital, automotive, 

search, healthcare and telecommuni-

cations. Our international placements 

have enhanced to include opportunities 

in New York. London, Pans. Mexico. 

Hong Kong, and Taiwan. 

I would like to congratulate all of our 

graduating students on the completion 

of the MBA. We look forward to an-

other successful year beginning next 

fall. 

Itibovr) Seema Opal. Coordinator and 

Jane Klynn. Director 

(Irfil Career Management Committer 

I hack. L 10 R) See ma Opal. Judy Wonf. 

James Joyce. Katy Kaposi, Tinna Peturv 

son. (fnmi) Uli Uhani, Cailey Sinllery. 

Jane Klynn 



The 
Board of 
Directors 







Class of 9T8 









Fourth 

Review 



ORIENTATION '96 

" I f you're hjpp> and you know it. clap your hands 

IK 



Below: "Hey. gel nulla here — she's just Parting to dig 

me!" I Below "O.K. untie my hands It's your turn now." 

Below left "It says heir il we punsh him in the siomas h. 

he'll gne u» money " 

Below Whomp' There it i»' 

Above li t not a PlflATA! 









Above: When it's all over Above Dressing for »uccew 

Left "HEY' We said. NO PICTURES 

Below lelt Sophisticated MBA * hanl at work 

Below Spicy tacos fnrni dinner don't seem to he sunny 

loo well 

Above "The hi /a/re thing i% thai he'» soher " 







()n * cold November djy. mem hen of the 

Community Service* Committee volun-

teered hi vwi clothing for the needy 

Below "Ouevc what mom'" 

2t> 

n< w« '<> C(»uhj &><»< (.•> t>/t( H'<> 



THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

Left: Practice make* perfect 

Below left "Ye*, you heanl me — a pint of milk " 

Above: Cohiha King 



CHRISTMAS 
SEMI-FORMAL 











Init ial 

Public 

Offering 



Full-Time 
Graduates 

James Apple) urd 

"Soap and education arc not as sudden 

as a massacre, but they are more deadly 

in the long run." 

— Mark Twain 

U r n Austin 

I am NOT bitter I just think we could 

have gotten a lot drunker than that 

Backrow Bitter-Boy 

Edward Chow 

MBA Core Competencies + Reen-

gineering + Porter's 5 Forces + . . . + 

8-) 

Bill Kanous 

What ' MBA? I thought this was the 

NBA' 

Doug Fred 

Thank goodness for the MBA to allow 

me to make new friends and allow for a 

change of career. 

I>arrrn <>uul 

The I nd of The World? Well. Sun-

Hut We Keel The Market has Already 

l>i so Hinted That . . " 

Abe (iottesman 

It was worth the trip. 

V4 



Al Hamduni 

Head Injury. Eruption Shmellycat I'm 

not the guy in the theatre. I didn't open 

for The Who (jo Sens Go' Yeaoooow " " 

Kelly Jogina 

Remember, don't miss the bus of oppor-

tunity trying to get a beer and a slice of 

pi/za. 

Special Thanks: BP. MC. LD. LV. Mom. 

Huey's 

I i n kalins 

"What is the use of a hook." thought Al-

ice. "without pictures of cons ersations'1" 

— Lewis Cam>ll. Alice's Adventures in 

Wonderland 

Many thanks to new friends who en 

hanced my learning by helping me >isu-

ali/e concepts and discussing ideas It has 

been two wonjtrful years and I look to-

ward to a continuation of our friendship 

Andrew kiguel 

A sincere thank you to all my friends and 

classmates for making the MBA so mem-

orable. I am really looking forward to 

looking back on this experience. I also 

want to acknowledge all of those who are 

close to me. yet live beyond the Rotman 

walls. Thank you for being supportive 

and enduring my hysteria over the past 

two years. It's finally over! 

It i i l ip k ing 

"His lack of education is more than com 

pensated for by his keenly developed 

moral bankruptcy " — Woody Allen 

" I f the facts don't Tit the theory, change 

the facts." — Albert Einstein 

"There's a tine line between fishing and 

standing on the shore looking like an id-

ioL" — Steven Wright 

I'hil Kurt/ 

"When a man makes his play in a com 

modity market he must not permit him-

self set opinions. He must have an open 

mind and flexibility . . . A man does not 

swear eternal allegiance to either the bull 

or the bear side His concern lies in being 

nghi ." — Edwin Lefevre 

It's time to start our toy collections 

Long live the combined program' 



Jason Melbourne 

Thank you U of T for the opportunity to 

broaden my horizons, Icam new skills 

and meet new people. It's been a great 

experience 

Mm Murray 

Mans thanks and best w ishes to the mem-

bers of Group J and the Class of 9T7 

Other than my newfound caffeine de-

pendency and sleep disorder, it was a 

great two years The highlight of which 

has to be Andy, Eric & I convincing Pas-

cal that Shaquille O'Neal is an Irish 

French haul cuisine seafood dish while 

working on an O M paper at 2 a m You 

had to be there 

"The secret of managing is to keep the 

guys who hale you away from the guys 

who are undecided " — Casey Stengel 

I.vnn McAulifTe 

An experience of a lifetime A lifetime of 

friendships. 

Burke Malin 

I can sum up my MBA in a few words 

facial hair. Green Eggs and Ham. and 

other bedtime stories, pain et poisson. 

Head Injury — Party of 5. Impact!, Hock-

ey Coach of the Year/Ethics Leader, and 

Le Madison. 

Good luck everyone. 

Stewart McGuire 

"A life is not important except in the im-

pact it has on other lives." 

— Jackie Robertson 

Megan Moore 

And to think I was dreading coming to 

school with a bunch of Bay Street stiffs 

Glen Peacock 

When you're down and troubled and you 

need a helping hand I recommend three 

things: 

Visit Burke and Glen's love pit. think 

about wood and listen to Head Injury's 

version of War Pigs. 

kathryn Macdonald 

"The souls of the righteous are in the 

hands of God — or senior management'' 

Wisdom 3:1 (adapted) 

Good luck to all the fish in the sea and 

thanks to my "Fin "ish fnends. 



Michael Ifciffcr 

I have got a lol lo tell when I am hack 

home. I had a great time and met many 

interesting people. Hopefully we can 

keep in touch. Resides I also learned a lot 

(great courses). Thanks to you all Mike, 

the guy from Oesterreich. 

Saurahh Rastogi 

Wow. what a ride" It's amazing how 

quickly the two years have gone by I 

quite enjoyed being here and wish eve 

ryone the very best for the future 

Trevor Rodriguez 

First Yea r . . . Hell. Second Year . . . Per-

gatory. Graduation . . . Heaven. 

. . that about sums it up. 

Datid Kourke 

I B. LV. LA. HM and IM Alway> live 

better than your clients so they won't object 

to the fee* you demand " — Ben Somen 

berg Yep. that was us Thanks for the es 

pencnce of a lifetime Thanks to I -ira. Jed 

and the entire 0<*> team Whatta Nasi' It 

wouldn't he fun if it was easy, nght? Right' 

Linda " I like a woman with a head <m her 

shoulders I hale necks." — Stese Martin 

Thanks for the patience, kive and tent To 

everyone at UofT MBA "A life isn't xig 

nificant except for its impact on other 

lives." — Jackie Robinson Thanks for 

yours on mine "We came, we saw. we 

kicked its ass'" — Bill MuiTav 

Kerry Ryan 

I enjoyed my time in Canada, except eve-

ryone up here is a foreigner. 

Klainr Sakiris 

" W e have no friends, 

we have no enemies, 

we have only teachers " 

Anonymous 

Jed Schneiderman 

I would like lo thank all of my classmates 

for making the past two years really en-

joyable and very memorable I hope that 

each one of you finds success and hap-

piness in whatever you choose lo do And 

should you run into anyone who may 

know me. please do not tell them what 

you have learned about me over the past 

two years. Joking aside, good luck to eve-

ryone!! 

Heather I akahashl 

"Walks like a duck quacks like a 

duck might he a parrot with a sense 

of humour" 

— Ancient Peruvian Proverb 



Kelly I simidis 

Careful at you venture into the ocean 

kids, the sharks will only get bigger and 

more fierce out there Thanks to all those 

that made this swim memorable and sur-

vivahle. 

I la I hani 

" . . . Peace comes not from the abscnce 

of conflict in life, but from the ability to 

cope with it . . . " Thanks to the sharks 

who helped make the coping easier 

Frank Vandcrsoort 

One thing for certain — the total MBA 

experience was not "at the margins." Al-

though I will sail away from this fine in-

stitution w ith mixed emotions (happiness 

and joy), I will cherish the fond memories 

for the rest of my life Wishing you fair 

winds and following seas on all your fu-

ture endeavours. Godspeed. 

Stephen Wright 

Live long and prosper — MIS Why is 

nobody else in the lab? RRrrmr Good 

luck to everybody: especially the MBA 

Hockey Team of 97/98. may you lose our 

somber default record, and also to the En-

terprise, sell low. 

Thanks for the digs Joe R.. we all really 

appreciate it. 



• • • 

Ali Akin Mall Anderson Peter Angclou l^esley Arbus 

Lynne Bndgman Maya Carvalho C hristina Chen Wendy Chiang 

• • • 



Clayton Clavrau Chris Cook Liz DeFreitas Mary Desjardins 

Kim h>hcn Michael Eraser Raluca Gheorghe James Gillis 

lVwai Ham Paul Mark Hemphill Dana Ho Erin Howard 



• • 

Andrew Pasternak Tinna Pctursson Calcnna Pram 

• • 

Patrick Ma 



Dave Rohertvm Janet Rodger Melinda Rogers Andrea Rudnick 

J® 

-

4(1 R9K 
David Schincanol Jamie Shulman David Skurka David Slater 

Ales Steinet Mike Stew art Cailey Stollery Michael Tail 



Laura Viola Susan Wilson Lea Wong Thomas Wys» 



Part-Time 
Graduates 

Xiaogang Chu Sherina Dedhar Angela Fung 

Andrew Kulin Lynne Kulin Marisa Lauri 

Armando Ruiz. Malkiat Sekhon Gina Sutherland 



Edwina Fung James Gunn Christopher Hornsby 

Harold Mall/ Margaret McKee David Nguyen 

Stephanie Tham Louise Walker George Zhang 







4S 



Extra-

curricular 

Affairs 



(back) Mark Downing, (middle. L to H 
Molline Greene. Reeya/ Habib. Hcalhct 

Clippingdale. Richard Faiella. (front, L to 
R) Lucas Chang, Wayne Li. Carla Erick 

son. Vince Ma//a. Eric Khan (Editor-in-

Chief) 

Blue Inc. 
A dedicated group of students 

hiisc come together to resurrect 

the MBA newspaper. With the 

goal of pro\ iding a forum for stu-

dent issues, this new publication 

is p roduced by M B A s , for 

MBAs, as a medium of fun and 

controversy. From this precept 

was born BLUE INC. 

Eric Khan. Editor-in-Chief 



Community 
Service 
& BTG 

Community Service Club Co-Chairs. Phi- (lower right) Getting ready for the Daily 

lip King and James Appleyard Bread Food Drive 

(left) Business Technology Gniup Ihm k. 
L to R) Kevin Melanvm. Jed Schneider 

man. Carla Erickson. Elaine Sakiriv 

(front) Rob Normandeau. Judy Wong. 

Philip King. Nalasha Mili|atevic. Mark 

Downing. Frednk Nilsson 



Consulting 
Club & 

Marketing 
Association 

l<W»>ivi ( niuulliny Cluh <btnt. I R) Marvelo Mo-

tile* Asie. Kohrtl Williams (President!. Jason Karsh. 

Oarmi Mi I en run ka/uo Naguchi, (fnmit Kal> Kaposi. 

Santa) INtar 

( n t ^ l Marketing Asuvialion (I. to If) I ara Kalins 

(IVrsKlcnll. Mars IV»|at\linv Kelly Tsinndis. (Jnml) Jed 

VhnrHlertnan 



Finance & Global Business 
Associations 

(above left I Finance Association (/. to R) Sieve WirxiV 

ur. Al Hamdam. Heather Takahashi (Presidenll. Darren 

Gaul. Andrew Kiguel. (above) Trent Wehsier 

Global Business Association (L to R) David Deseni 

brana. Irene Markus. I.ucai (hang. miwing I idia Van 

Volkenhurg and Hill Fanous 

Kelly Jogina, GBA President Li/ DeFreitas, GBA Vice President 



Liberty & Unilever Speakers Series 

I'mleser Nprikri Srnrv (1 u< R) Karyn Mclean, Cathy 

f*raio. Mary IVsjardins. Kelly Tsimidis, Jane Gulian. 

Manello Morales Asie 

(hrltm) I iherly Co-Chair. James Appleyard 

Ijhrny Speaker Series (fnmt. L to R) Vtraj Desai. Kd 

»in Hryson. Man IronxHo, Tim Murray (Co-Chair), 

thwk) James Joyce, Joanne Cole 



Enterprise & Impact Consulting 



Unilever Speakers Series 
Annual Dinner 



Unilever 
Spring Cocktail Event 



Orientation one of the unique features 

o( the UofT MBA program, proved to he an-

other not ing success Hour activity-packed 

days began with an introduction to the Rot-

man Centre and professors with tours and a 

brunch Afterwards, the nervous-looking new 

students were hustled onto buses for the trek 

north to Camp Manitou-Wabing. 

Isolated from the Big City, the true sociali-

zation process began Cabin assignments and 

a variety ol teams provided ample opportu-

mt> tor students to hccome acquainted with 

fellow classmates. 

Highlights of the week included the Western 

Night, complete with square dancing, the 

Olympics, and Outward Bound which was a 

new addition to the Orientation program. A 

video of the event will ensure that the first 

morning anticipation, Olympic cheers, and 

attempts at square dancing will not be for-

gotten. 

Of course, no one could forget the friendships 

that were first forged during this early stage 

of the MBA experience. 

Again, many thanks to all the second-year 

students who headed committees and helped 

run events. Orientation 9T6 could not have 

succeeded without you. 

With the strength of the Orientation 9T7 

team, this memorable event is sure to contin-

ue being a success as a UofT MBA tradition. I 
Lara Kalins 

Jed Schneiderman 

Dave Rourke 

ORIENTATION CO-CHAIRS 



YEARBOOK Committee 



E W. l 

T 
1 1 V ̂ ^^ 11 | •''w 1 | 1 wfl 1 ^' J^Mi 

Indoor & 

Outdoor Soccer 

ihat k. I to r) Drasko Puseljic, Javin C'hesko, William 

Nicholson. I'al Amnlnmj , Marcelo Morales. Roberto 

" f W i " Micucci, Khaled Fathallah. Joe "Spaghetti 

l.egs" Castelli. Albert Saasl, Mark Dtmning. (front. I to 
r) /ain khamiwala. Josh Gernstein. BJvtin Bryvm. Juan 

Carlos "Hijo Je su Puta" Tours 

GO 



Hockey 

(Back R,m. L to R) Chris Richardson. John Shepherd. 

Dave Slater. Dave Rohertvm, Sean Spectre. Mark Irvia. 

Daniel Kolher. (Fnrnt R«H. L to R) David Shaw. Elk 

Khan. Hulk.- Malm Sum- S.unal I .1 Nollhash 



Volleyball 
& 

Basketball 

Havkrlhall iK* ( / *•> Hi Buiic M»lin. Neil AuKKhtw, 

Knhrrtwwi. krllv Jogtna. Xia ( ) f w | C"hu. David 

slain Gkn Reacucfc. Kohmo MKUCVI. David 
Kiw i r Jawm Mrltvunw and Jamrv (iilli* 



Semi-

Annual 

Review 







Business Conference 

(nthi) Conference Committer (bath. I lo r) Neil Au 

hmhon. Michael Tang. I.lrd rim I Burke Malin. Natasha 

Samuels. Irene Markus. Michael Sic*an. Marl Nickel; 

(2ml rim I Miranda Law, Jane (iulian: (Jrimt) Trevor 

K<«lnguc/ Kerry Ryan 

(hrlim I Mark gelt things started al the Design Kxchangc 

htlsurl Natasha puts Ihc finishing touches on the tables 

111/»>%* rifhil All work and no play leaves Trevor dream 

ing about the end of the day 

(above rifhl) Our fearless leaders. Conference Co- 1-ate night preparations getting ready for the conferenc 

Chairs. Kerry Rsan and Burie Malm 

f * 



Opportunities in the Americas 



Molson Marketing Competition 

Sanjay Dhar. Lara Kalins (Marketing Association Pres- Heather Clippindale and Batia Bibas 

idem I and Neil Aubuchon 

(nihil Second place Kelly Tsimidis (Irfl) and Mary 

Drsjardins (far right! with judges. I iiru Kalins. Andrew 

Mill hell. Lloyd llethenngton from Molson'sand Amhar 

Rao 

(far right) Third placr Katy Kaposi and Jason Karsh 

liifri'irl Tons Malta and DarTen Mclennan 

lahnr right I First place winners Drew Ness and Gre-

gory Smilh. creators of "Lost I emon Mine Shine" 



Women in Management 
Conference 

M 



Daily Bread Food Bank 

The Community Service (iroup ran a very successful 

food drive in March A large group of volunteers then 

spent a chilly Saturday sorting food at the Daily Bread 

Food Hank 

work " 

No really, it's food for the poor Honest!" Keeeww' What the #«** is this?!?" 



MBA Awards Ceremony 

(far nghll Nolan Bederman receiving the 

Mohammad Al /aihak I utl lcnct Award 

ImiJJU Iff.I) Hamuli Dunlop. J A I) Sir 

mm Memorial Fellowship rrvipiem. and 

Dean Paul J Malpem 

(left) David Rourke and Michael 

Schweigerl. Mary Jane Felker Irllow 

ships 

Iabme Irfl. I in r) Full Time MHA Dean s 

UM: Frank Vandervooft, Headier Taka 

hashi. Philip King. Sachin Das*. Marv 

Huklis. Peler Mormann. Nolan Bederman, 

1-esley Artius 

Iahnvr, / ii> r) Alumni Fntrance Schol 

arship recipient Michelle Motley. Dar 

ren Mclennan. Kevin Melanson. Tamara 

Rosen. David MacNaughton. Dean Hal 

pern. Miranda I .aw. James (roheen. John 

Crane 

llrflU'ula Fnckson. receiving the Alum 

ni Association Fellowship from Glen 

Whyle 

(Ifft. I to r) Frank Vandervoort. Frednk 

Nilsvm. Siewan McGuirr. Larry Austin. 

Philip King. James Appleyard 



Talent Show '97 

(uhtmr) Stewart McGuiri shims his skill with the sticks 

lahtnt ntht) Andrea Kudnick helts oul one of her own 

tunrs 

(tight! Master of Ceremonies. James Cioheen 

IJ"' 'ijcA" Al Hamdani on guitar need we say more' 

Q ^ l o n H * 

The MHA Talent Show is an annual event highlighting 

our talented — and not so talented - classmates Special 

thanks to hdwin Rryson for organizing a very entertain-

ing evening) 

(rightI Kim Connors ain't mishehavin' 

(fur right! Brian Silverman shows why he was voted 

Prof of the Year 



Iabove left) Burke Malin plays with he an & soul 

{Jar left) Jed Schneiderman shares his misadventures on 

the BBS (that's E-bi/ for all you first years!) 

{Irftl Juan Carlos Torres H Manathi 





(ahnr left I Finalist-. Mark Downing. Kecya/ Hjhih and 

Hamish Dunlop 

I Irfll Finalists: David McNaughton. Hatia Bibas and 

Robert Williams 

First-Year Case Competition 

(left) Claude Riclu of AT Kearney. Rim Thomas of Met 

cer Management Consultants, and Pete Samson ot Bain 

A Company, congratulate the winners Viraj Desai. Jo-

anne Cole and Kaly Kaposi 

(below) Along with the Career Management Centrr. stu 

dent organiserv Jason Karsh. Philip King. Marveki Mo 

ralevAste. and Tony Malta, kicked off (he Consulting 

Club's first annual Case Competition 



Spring 
Formal '97 
f his year's Sprint; Formal was held at the 

lop of the Sutton Place Hotel on Saturday, 

May 26th After looking our worst during ex-

ams. it was ama/ing how go»>d everyone 

looked' Highlights of the evening included a 

terrific view of the city, good food, lots of 

cigars, u good round of bar shots, and men 

wearing women's jewelry. We ate. we drank, 

we danced . . . and some of us even made it 

back to our own beds! 

Thanks io Megan Moore for organizing a 

great evening! 







"Dinner is served . . 

GBC President-elect. Naomi, retaliate* 

with her own roast of the Claw of '97. 







I 
i 

•V.V. 

1 







"Watch out! I think he's gonna hurl1'' 'You're «hittin( mc. aren't you Amy? 





. . . It Was a LOONNNGGGG 
Night . . . 





Convocation 1997 



T 








